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-Selected As A Best All Resod Kentucky C'"-fl) Newspaper
rRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1954
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That there he co-operation between the Uniform State Laws
body and the Legislative Research
Commission in order that the latter agency may provide needed
staff services, and for an appropriation of $1.500 a year to provide for payment of Kentucky's
share of expenses of a similar
national organization and thcpenses
of Kentucky commissioners. in at- ,
tending meetings and making reports required.
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IN OUR 75th'YEAR

There are four rooms on the upper level of the motel; two large
rooms with picture windows. and
two smaller looms located on
either end.
All of the bedrooms are colorful
with Kemtone being used on the
walls, and matching or contrasting colors being used in the bedspreads, drapes and rugs.
In each room three walls are
painted and the fourth is of knotty
pine with an antique finish. Wall
colors
are
sandalwood
browh.
charcoal gray, melody green, bermuda
turquoise. Monteray
red
and dove gray.
Different
pattern
drapes
are
used in each room Mrs. Hubert
Dunn of North Tenth Street made
the drapes for the motel Patterns
were selected by Mrs. Graham to
blend with the colors for the individual room The lined drapes
are hung on drapery pull rods to
provide privacy
Oil paintings, reproductions of
well known works hang in all
the rooms.
All furniture throughout the
motel is made by Mengel. The

-Ararved
Diamond Rings
Gunranteed and Registered
Famous for Over 100 Years

P ARK FR'S JFWFLRY
Murray's °Ideal
Since 11195
Rowell Albert Parker. Mv.
•Parker's

EDITION

The bedrooms of the Murfay
Plaza Court offer almost any combination to fit the needs of the
traveling public. Single rooms are
obtainable with one or two beds.
The rooms located on each end
of the motel are constructed so
they can be used by two individuals, or they can be used by a
group. Double doors connect the
rooms.
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COURT
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Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, February 5, 1954

MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8.000

Motel Bedrooms Offer The
Needs Of Traveling Public

Read Our Classifieds

7-=.-

Jewelra

)D WORKING SHOP

E US FOR
mica Tops, Book Cases, Door
Built in Closets. Modernizing

CLEO BUCY
Phone 1799

Vol. LXXV No. 31

Invitations Extended For
All To Attend This Sunday

entire furnishings in each room
match. It was rubbed by hand,
then oven hardened to eliminate
polishing in the future.
The lustrous finish is made to
resist. scarring and staitiing.
In each room there are beds,
dressing table, vanity bench and
two or more modernly designed
chairs.
Each room has a closet far the
convenience of travelers.
All steel windows add to the
fire proof structure and are opened easily from the inside.
The Murray Plaza Motel furnishes sterile glasses wrappeR in
individual waxed paper containers
Th. Beautiful Murray Ptaza Court is Pictured Above
that are sealed as they are sterilized.
Cello - tex
ceilings are
used
GOOD AS HER WORD
throughout the motel, not only
for the attractive look. but for aePITTSBURGH alsA "customer"
coustical reasons.
walked into the Oswald Wer ler
Bigelow rugs are used throughdry cleaning shop Thursday and
out the motel with the broadloom
asked clerk Marion Wadsworth.
rippletwist design being .elected. "Aren't
you afraid of a hold-up?"
Adding to the modern appear"Of course I am," Mrs. Wadsance of the interior are ramps worth replied.
Dawson Springs. Ky — Henry eling of a lodge at Pennyrfle
placed at vantage points in the
"What would you do?" the cus- Ward, State Conseration Commis- Forest State Park near
here, with
rooms Recessed ceiling lights are tomer asked.
sioner, predicts that the 125-4 taus:
. addition of a dining room.
also used.
"I'd hand over the money," she ist season will probably be the and erection of nine new
vacation
The bathrooms of the Murray
cottages.
Plaza Motel would dq. credit to
ompo•rw
sai'
"Well,
dW
that's why I'm hera,"
any home in Murray. The all tile
Other improvements in State
snapped the man. "Hand it over."
PROOF
baths were installed by H. E.
parks include the completion of
Mrs. Wadsworth handed him $37.
10 vacation cottages and additions Jenkins Plumbing and Heating of
PHILADEMIHIA
(th — Wilier
Murray.
to the lodge at Lake Cumberland;
• TURN ABOUT
Blake told police Thursday it was
10 vacation cottages at Kentucky
NEW YORK IRS—Forty bartendeasy for him to cash stolen money
Each room has a private bath
ers, waiters and cooks picketed the
Lake: a new lake bathhouse and with a shower. Modern square
orders.
tuhs
beach at Carter Caves; a new are used throughout the
Blake, an ex-convict, said he Union Club Thursday, the first
motel.
bathhouse and beach at Audubon; both for the sake *of spice
proved his identity with his crim- time in the club's 118 year history.
and
the opening of the new bridge appearance.
The strikers want more pay.
inal registration card.
across Cumberland River at Cumit
Even the connecting &Anna on
land Falls; acquisition 01 the
boat dock and beginning of opera- either end of the motel. have •
tions at Dewey Lake and some private bath for each room.
The bathrooms are kept spotless
improvements at other parks.
by the maid service of the motel.
and all sanitary precautims are
used by the motel.
VALUABLE CARGO
Joe Belote of Mayfield did the
tile work in the bathrooms, which
BOSTON (I$--An intensive po- are as colorful
as the rest of the
lice hunt was underway here for motel.
an auto stolen from a parking lot.
Gay shower curtains and winThe car contained $500 worth of dow curtains add to the pleasantHENRY WARD
instant coffee.
.
ness of the room.s.
Expects big season

Henry Ward Expects Big
Tourist Season In State

Private Baths
Are Feature
Of Motel

CONGRATULATIONS ARE
IN ORDER

IATION LOANS

nany small bills with a
and have only one payh month.

greatest in Kentucky's history.
Ward said at a Rotary Club
meeting recently.

vil

[,Y FINANCE

The people of Murray and Callo- dividual electric wall units and
way County have been extended each room is air conditioned,
an invitation to an open house by
Wall to wall carpets are used
the Murray Plaza Court located throughout with the exception
at the intersection of 12th and the lobby and
private kitchen.
Sycamore Streets.
Asphalt tile is used in these two
The new motel started construe- areas.
'ion in August of 1953 and has
Eighteen units are located on the
oeen open for business for the past ground floor while four units are
',No months. A formal opening is on an upper level.' These units
• heduled for Sunday.
can be reached by stairways that
The motel is modern in every go up from either side of the
respect and would do credit to a central entrance.
town the size of Memphas. is the
Extensive use of iron grill work
concensus of many people who enhances the modern and comhave already had occasion to fortable appearance of the motet.
viait the motel.
The entire motel is well lighted
The idea of building the motel at. night. A. large neon ate' is
was first started by -several local placed in the front on the highmen who own most of the sthck way (U.S. 641) and spotlights
in a corporation later formed to focused on the tile roof.
build the motel.
A thick grove of trees is located
Wells. Purdom, Kelly Dick,
in front of the motel and a mew
D. Miller, Foreman Graham and lar driveway provides an entrants
W. H. Graham are the principal and exit from the highway.
owners.
The motel was construteed waThe modern structure was de- der the personal supervision cd
signed
by
King-Clarke
Associ- Clifton Key. local contractor.
ates
of
Clarksville. Tennessee.
H. E. Jenkins had the contract
There are twenty-two imits in for all plumbing and Glyco Wells
the motel, with construction so did the electrical wiring and Indesigned, that several combinations stallation of electric heaters.
of accomodations can be obtained
The lined draperies were made
Perms-stone and redwood form by Mrs. Kathleen Dunn .of North
the outside of the mottfl and the Tenth Street, and tile work wag
interior is plastered throughout.
done by Joe Belote of Mayfield.
Living quarters for Mr. and Mn,
Wesley Kemper has the conW. H. Graham, the operators, are tract for landscaping work which
located immediately betqnd the will be done this spring.
wide lobby located at the center
The building of the Murray
of the building.
Plaza Motel will add greatly to
The motel is heated with in- the attraction of tourists.

a

CONGR 4TUL4TIONS
TO OUR NEW NEIGHBOR

The Plaza Motel
We Wish You Much Success
In Your Many Years To Come

CONGRATULATIONS

Many
State
tourist
facilities
now under construction will oe
opened during the first of the
vacation season this spring.
These include complete remod-

Phone 1180

Triangle Service
Station

TO OUR NEW NEIGHBORS
THE PLAZA MOTEL

Motel Lobby
Is Warm And
Friendly

ourt

7

served ,you
3ud to have such a

BRANDON BROS.
%MI
14,

DISTRIBUTOR
SERVICE STATION

Ldvertising
Hazel Road

Phone 5362
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12th and Sycamore
We Wish You Much Success
BAKE
SHOP
Phone 1234

GREG'S
511 South 12th

Gas
Firestone Tires

ASHLAND
Lubrication
Batteries

Oil
Road Service

Jimmie Lyons
Preston Orr
Phone 615

A pleasant Neling of warmth
:aid friendliness is achieved on
walking into the lobby of the
Murray Plaza Court.

Best Wishes Plaza Coult on Your
Grand Opening
'\ From Your
AETNA Gasoline and Oil Dealer
Pennzoil Products
General Tires

iING

-

drunk
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RIMY PLAZA COURT TO HAVE OPEN HOUSE

The commission suggested that
the General Assembly also consider a "fresh pursuit .id," and
"extradition
measure," "partnership act" "limited paraiership bill"
and "uniform rules of criminal
procedure" as means to facilitate
admfrilstration of justice.

has

PLAZA
COURT

United Press

Two years ago, the Gent--al Asill- sembly
three
measures,
passed
recommended by the commission
cal —one to secure attendance of
urn witnesses from without the state
be in criminal proceedings; another
'ew to allow photographic capies of
tly. business and public records as
on- evidence, and a reciprocal enforcement of support measure.
disthe
.chve
has
)er-

PLAZA

The sarvice desk is bleated at
the right on entering, while on
the left are several modern c-hairs.
The chairs are made of wrought
iron and rattan so constructed as
to provide a comfortable seat.
A Westinghouse 24" console television set rests in the end of the
room for the benefit of the patrons

Congratulation To Our New Neighbor
THE NEW PLAZA MOTEL

The lobby too is colorful with
pull drapes of a different design
from the other rooms
Asphalt
tile covers the floor of the lobby
and continues in a difTereht pattern into the private kitchen just
beyond the lobby
Large windows in the lobby
provide an excellent view of the
grove of trees in front of the
motel.
A wide driveway enters the
grounds from U.S. 6417^cuiving upi
to, the front of the motel then
back again to the highway. The
motel sits well, back from the
way,pos
in
highway
ing modern neon sign
is located on the highway which
can be seen from several blocks
in either direction on the highway,
and down Sycamore Street
A modern checking system is
used ,in the business transactions
between the motel and the tom,
ists or traveling public.
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Phone 725-W
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Wood Is Used
To itch antne
In New Motel
—
One feature of the Murry mar
- Motel that makes It so attractive
to the tourist and townspeople
alike, is the,artful tree men
various woods used in the coosl.ruction.
On the exterior redw-od panelists adds a rich look to., the motet
in its combination with. pertnastone The ceiling of the walkw.,y

leading tu the twehti:two units is
lii the designing of th. motel
magic of Weidtex plywood. linislic-ci the redwood was used at
• orin natural color.
,s.eliit in tie' construct:0o to adil
This plywood has an nod elfish color.
which is pie asmg to the eye.
On the- interior one Wall of each
CRIME DOES NOT PAY
room 11: eunstructed of knotty
NORMAN. Okla
Normati
pine with an antique
Geis. a criminology instructor at
Adding to the color of the mussel the University of Oklahoma,
put
are the soled slab doorS !Intuited theory to practiee Thursday
and
inflator& color.
-captui
four desperadoes.
The living quarters of Mr. and
When. Geis heard that a mimeoMrs. Graham are directly behind sraphed
stencil of the sernesier exthe wide lobby. and Mrs. Graham's amination
fot his course had beer.
kitchen can be seen from the found
at the city dump h, had a
lobby.
_
.
friend offer 330 fur it
The cabinets in the kitchen_ are
Four ambitious freshmen brought
finished in natural ..olor also with ; in the stencil for. Me
reward and
Early American hardware
This were greeted by Gois mi the
view presents a pleasing sight campus.. police. Punishment
has
from th; lobby.
Inept been decided_

I
I
i

Congratulations On Your
Grand Opening
MITR 41. PLAZA MOTEL

0.

•

II. E. JENKINS
PLUMBING AND AEATING CONTRACTOR
North 4th

Tourists /Cid Much To The
Economy Of The State

Historic change altered KentueWhen Dmitri Boone told the
ky's economy in 1952—a change story of Kentucky to
a few of
v.hich is affecting the income of his neighbor: beek in North
Caroall Kentuckians.
lina. the bra •
ofiumeers
k
For the first tuft g
goal7, into
Kentucky, wls...h
Boom 3
tourists last year spent more nol- story incited, developed into
the
lai, in Kentucky than were deriv- opening and settlement of Wested from the state's coal mining. ern America.
mining
Coal
revenue, ranking
The story of Kentucky is still
previously as second to agriculture inducing Americans to
travel—
among Kentucky income produc- and some of the travelers are findmg categories, was releimted to ing new homes in Kentucky.
Rut
third place by the 1093.01111,000 ot many more thousands—destined to
estimated tourist income in 1952. live elsewhere - - are taking the
Tourism now stands next to the Kentucky trip as a vacation tour
top 01 nentmky a sources oh weal- to savour for brief but memorable
th_
moments, the way of life, the
Kentucky, progress conscious in charm, the glamour, the legend,
the plist W t eta. has pluniped which is Kentucky.
vigorously for expansion and imThe telling of the story of Kenprovement in agriculture. industry. tucky today has become an imcommerce, education and all pha- portant and profitable activity for
ses 01 activity aftecting the econo- Kentuckians—and it has become a
mic and social life of the state's major enterprise for Kentucky's
people However, no facet of pro- Division of Publicity.
gress has been marked with more
success than has been th.. tourist
promotion program.
With a natural endowment of
scenic beauty and favorable climate—with a hospitable populace.
the traditions and legenos of a
stirring history. such developments
for recreauun as the great manmade lakes, and with modern
hotels, motels and privately developed "recreational
centers and
The
prospects for
tourist attractions Kentucky stood
1954
are
ready as a varied and complete bright, indeed. and I see no reavacation land.,. Allthat was lack- son why Kentucky should not
ing werr the customers:. all that have a generous shale of the tourist dollar I sincerely believe that
needed doing was the selling.
Many agencies, private, civic. Kentucky has much to offer the
goveramental, have partici- tourist with our many scenic and
pated iii inc concerted enort to h.atoric attractions. our gigant:c
!nal(' known the wonders of Ken- man-made lakes, our caves dr‘l
.ucsy—a promotional ontergome natural a onders
not forgetting
which in the' past few years has our nationally known races ope,
trans.ormed the Commonwealths, sporting events.
I fully appreciate the efforts of
wilts its potentially greac tourist
attractions. into a dynamically st- the- Kentucky Chamber of Comove tounst lure Kentucky now merce as well as of ether agenciee
anks ninth among the 45 states III helping, us to develop the tourI arid fourth among the Southern ist industry However, such ettort•
states In volume of income trout should be augmented by the support of all Kentuckians. becau,i
tourist spending.
Out of the awareness ot Ken- It refle--ts not only in the hoti 'in's Tempts, but an she entire
-- deveirapment possibila
came'
establisnment of Kent economic structure of the Cum m..tegme
asWe hotelmen knovY tbal a largo
,..;ned- a role in the specitic task
of publicising and promoting the ,hare of our revenue comes from
Commonweaith, with the accent the tourist Indust'y. which hi efi
Jpon development of the tourist now become- the seconl largest j
in Kentucky However, if we ex- ,
ou,iness.
The Divisinn., performarce to- pect to hold thisifarKorable P.M
ward this assignment can best be' non, we must- *five to improve
measurable success of Kentucky's our product It is not enough to
meesureable success of Kentuckyis extend the hand of hospitality to i
• aver-all promotion program and the visitor, we must are that he
the actual accomplishments of 'he receive the best in acsonunod. • Division which have contributed bons and food that the hotels of
to this •UCCeis. Evidence on both' Kentucky can offer As long as
counts indLate that the Division we keep these factors foremost ir
has turned iii.11 creditable Job on our minds, the more all of us w:II
As assignment Division staff mem- hare in the profits of the tourist
Industry
oers insist that the v.(irk of tourJ Quin
ist promotion has just been started
President. -Kentucky Hotel
and they point to continued deAssociation
velopment of the program in cooperation with tither groups so• h
ILL TIMED
as the Kelitucky Chamber of Comrnezte, area development arid highWEATHERFORD.
Tex
1.e —
way associations and otner civic
Judge Jack Langtion of Fort Worth
and private groups. lvertheless, In.,
delivered a speech on juveKentucky,---eah be proud of the nile delinquenc
y Friday in the
develdpment and promotional jab First Methodist
Church
which has more than doubled the
As he spoke a juvenile broke into
states annual tourist indirsTry In- an office upstairs
in the church
come since 1947
and stole $2

The ackiition of the Murray
Plaza Motel with its twenty-two
modern units will mercies.r the accommodations for tourists in Murray Already in operation .re the
National Hotel. the Beale Hotel,
and the Freeman Hotel.
Eatab'ished motels in the city
include the Murray
Motel on
North Fourth Street with twelve
modern air conditioned rooms, and
the newly opened Carman Motel
on West Main Street with twelve
modern .air conditioned rooms.
In recent years a number of

Phone 498-3

•

motels have been built near the
lake and the state has constructed
the 52 room Kenlake Hotel and
fifteen cabins.
The lack of sufficient facilities
in and near Murray has forced
many tourists to move on to other
towns in the rut
Witte the booming tourist tradeiii Kentucky, more ample facilities
in Murray will enable the city to
enjoy more of the fruits of this
trade.
The year 1954 is expected to top
all ;other years in Kentucky in
regard to the tourist trade.
In addition to the established
hotels and motels, a number of
homes in Murray have rooms
available for tourists.

Murray facilitlee are especially
extended during sporti events that •
attract a large number of people.
The addition of the new Murray'
Plaza Motel will go Jar in alleviating this condition.

WELL OFF
NEW YORK itfi—Hannah Rabin- owitz, 27, convinced a
y of
men and one woqman in
11
Manhattan Supreme Court Thursday that it wasn't her idea to
cancel her wedding.
•
As a result tile court said Hannah could keep the $7,500 engagoment ring Dr. Alvin J. !Feldman,
a dentist, had given her.

BEST WISHES
On Your Grand Opening

Prospects Are
Bright For
State,Quinn

t .

505'.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1954

..
Additi
on Of New
Motel Will Aid
Tourist Situation

PLAZA MOTEL

•

We Welcoane You as

One of Murrays New Business Enterprises

WELLS ELECTRIC Si14"2
402 2 North 12th

Phone 662-M

•

BEST WISHES FOR MUCH SUCCESS TO THE PLAZA MOTEL

Congratulations To The New Plaza Motel

-4.
-

4°
.1111Elle

You will render a great service
the coming years. We are glad
one of your suppliers.
As one-Df your suppliers,

we

congratulate you

As one of

On your GRAND OPENING.

your

to
to

'-.••*v`
n';""440#'

Murray during
have served as

neighbors, we welcosne you as

Murrays newest Business.

FITTS
Murray Lumber Company
104 Maple

"

East Main Street

Phone 262
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WELL OFF

NEW YORK dh—Hannah Rabin—
owitz, 27, convinced a ju.y
11 men and one woqman in
Manhattan Supreme Court Thui
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day that it wasn't her idea to
in
cancel her wedding.
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As a result Uie Court said Hanof nah could keep the $7.500 engage.ins ment ring Dr. Alvin J. Feldman,
a dentist, had given her.
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Designed To Give our Customers Fast and Efficient
Service — Year Round

MINt

ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO
YOU
ATTEND OUR OPEN HOUSE

Business Enterprises

••

An Invitation to Relax After a Busy Day Will Always
Be Found Here

We are very happy to extend this invitation to everyone
As new members of the community, we take this opportunity
to say that we look forward with great pleasure to being

luta,
SHOP

a part of Murray. We hope to serve each of you in some

e

way.

As you will see after going thru the Plaza Motel we
are equipped to give your out-of-town guests, and business

Phone 662-M

associates a home-like comfortable atmosphere in which to
spend a night .... or a season.

•

True Home-Like Atmosphere Will Be Found At The
Plaza Motel

Cleanliness and Convenience Are Outstanding Features
In The Bathrooms
osemmtr
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THE LEDGER & TIMES. MURR
AY, KENTUCKY

To Be
ak Home,
Mr.Graham

_TI
HURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1994

"It's great to be back home"
was the response.emade by W. H
Graham to a question of a Ledger
and Times reporter.
Calloway County is home to
H. Graham who manages the
a Illurray Plaza Court with „Sirs. Mr. Graham was born and raised
ere Lin the county and following
is .schooling. he was e•nnecteo
With the bank of Murray for several years prior to 1926.
• In that year ne moved to Florida where he was connected in the
banking business there also.
In 1937 Mi. Graham moved to
New York where he became engaged in the Wholesale gift and
novelty business. He severed his
Connections irl that business to
Move back to Murray to manage
Ole Murray Plaza Motel
It was in New York tnat Mr.
raham met his charming wife.
rs. Graham was at that time
nnected with Alfred and Mary
unhill. who are knoten over the
aths', in the tobacco and cosmetic
Mrs. Graham says that one thing
dd.
that inapreases her about Murray
Mrs. Graham handled the publicity and advertising for the firm. and the people here. is the friendkler home orrginally was in Low. ly and warm reception that they
have received. .-People seem to
11. Massachusetts, but she
later
take such an interest in their
roved to New York.
On their marriage Mrs Graham homes in Murray." she said, "and
take so much prlde in making
rent into business with Mr.
Gra- them
as attractive as possible."
am.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Graham have
-We appreciate the reeeption
xpiessed pleasure with thcir movwe neve hed in Marrai " Mrs.
ng to Murray.
Graham said. "and want eseryone

f

WORK IS SHOWN underway on the POW
processing center at
Inchon, South Korean port, where
Formosa-bound former Redside soldiers are quartered. There
are 400 tents in a barbed wireenclosed compound. In foreground,
engineers lay flooring. The
Whole works was put up in live
days. (OsternoitomaiSoislidpilioto
)

L
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RARITY
I
to a daua hter
i
in a taricao en
CLIFTON. NJ.
baby has route to -Passaic General Hospital
n born in Clifton foe the
firstI Thursday night. Clifton has no
me in nearly two years
I hospitals of its own and seldom
Mrs - Ethel Moss. 27 gai.e
birth records a birth.

CONGRATULATIONS

On Your

e

N.•

We look forward to serving you and your
customers with the finest home cooked
foods from
DRIVE-IN
RESTAURANT

We wish you much success! It was our
pleasure to have supplied
--and...installtal-thea-eastasnental- icon -wank for the
new Pia:a- Motoi

entuck

Chamber

01 Commerce endorses
proposed bill providing to,
an inter-state *ark at the Break?
of the Sandy. according to Robert
W. Stokes. Chairman of the Kentucky Chamber's Tourist
Travel
Council. The bill. which is slated
for presentation befote th., current j
erasion of the Kentucky Legisht
lure, calls tor the creation. de9elops:lent, and operation of a Part
at the Breaks of the Saadi. Ibi
project aould be jointly operated
by the conservation departments
of Kentucky end Vuinua.
the

Requests directly attributable to
advertising placed by the division
.crcounqted for /13.000 of last year'.
t,rtal. Coupons fromVis carried in
newspapers and magazines throughut the nation came frora every
tat and many foreign countries.
During the year, the division
i'laced advertising in 28 metroL..benni
the
proposed
park
politan newspapers, five national area as one of Kentucky's most
breath
nianatines .and all leading outdoor
aaking natural attractions
magazines, in addition to advertisi- Stokes said that the Tourist A
rrig carried by Kentucky news- Travel Cow-kid has been weakinr
papers and radio stations.
with Kentucky and Virginia 011Requests other than those re- cials and citizens of the Pica siren
-silting from ads included inquiries a1411 to dieveloP
vet as ii'ii'
from automobile clubs arid other inter-state perk. I
cited thrr.,
organizatiodna. letters from other Governor's TiA11111
on which th.
Information seekers' and recluoits Kentucky Chamber conduc
ted of:ecelved from patrons at travel ficials of both states through Pl,
shows where the division sponSor- attraction to interest
them in aped exhibits
proving the park

GRAND OPENING

Hazel Hwy.

on visits," Mr. Graham said, "but
I had no idea that the town had
grown to the extent it has".
Mr. Graham said that he well
remembered
breaking
a
main
spring of his car on Main Street
in 1926. The street was so rutted
that it was almost impassable at
times, he recalled.
He praised the growth and civic
spirit of Murray. and said that
he and Mrs. Graham were mori
than pleased to become part of
it

Inquiries
Breaks Of
i
Toti9
al419,000 Sandy Park
Endorsed
by ,.the Division of Publicity
last
year totaled more than I19.000,
;according to a report made today
by
liirector Mack Sisk.
The figure is an increase front
about 117.000 received during 1952
and more than doubles the number
received in 1950, when inquiri
es
totaled 54.000

The Plaza Motel

FINLEY'S

,CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR GRAND
OPENING

FRANKFORT. Ky —Requests 'or

To Our New Neighbor
r•

in Murra.) and Calloaay County
to come to our open house."
Mr. Graham remenisced that
Mr Billy Whitnell's tobacco barn
once stood on the present location
of the motel. He said that a
tobacco field once covered the
whole area, and that he well remembered the rutty gravel road
that led into Murray. Also he was
amazed at the growth of the city
since he left in 1926.
"Of course I have come back

HARLOW CURTICE, (standing), president of Genera
l Motors corporation, chats with Alfred P. Sloan (left),
GM board chairman,
and Defense Secretary Charles E. Wilson, former
GM president,
In New York at the luncheon at which Curtice
announced gm's
expanaion program.
(international Soundphoto),

,

GOODIN'S IRON WORKS

"Ornamental Designers And

Builders"
5213 Charlotte Ave
Phone 8-8175
Nashville, Tenn.
Styled in the Old New Orleans Tradition

Congratulations To Murray's Newest Business

Phone 657j

U,

CONGRATULATIONS

PLAZA

MOTEL

ON YOUR GRAND OPENING

THE NEW PLAZA MOTEL

to have had the opto serve you by furnish-

We are proud
portunity

ing

some

of

the

many

We wish you much success in your
new venture. The new Plaza Motel is certainly something for

needed

Lumber and Hardware Supplies

You have a business that would dc
justice to any community . . large
or main. We wish you great *Lac
cess, and welcome you to the busi•
ness family of Murray.

We were glad to have the opportunity to furnish all the necessary
glass neNied to complete the new
Plaza Motel.

HUGHES

every citizen to be proud of.

WHEATLEY
LUMBER COMPANY
Hazel Highway

Phone 895

PAINT AND WALL PAPER STORE
401 Maple
Phone 38:1
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CONGRATULATIONS
Murray Plaza Court
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Sunday, February 7 Between The Hours Of T:00 And 5:00 P.M.
r
We extend our best wishes for success to Murray's newest enterprise. As neighbors, we welcome you to our
community. As business people we are proud to see our
city growing. The new Plaza Motel is another example
of the faith that individuals have in the future of our city.

,uch success in your
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Ike new Plaza Moy

something

for

be proud of.

A & P Food Store
Kroger
The Peoples Bank Bank Of Murray
Thurman Furniture Company

95
)

Boone Laundry

A. kirk Pool & Co.
Purdom's Inc.
Murray Machine & Tool Co.
Varsity & Capitol Theatres
Wilson Insurance & Real Estate Agency

Superior Laundry.
Johnson's Grocery
Graham & Jackson
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PEYTON M. DAVIS

HORACE W. CLARK

H. McKAY KING

•

•

We Are Very Happy To Have Been Selected
To Be The

Architect - Engineers
FOR THE
•

MURRAY PLAZA COURT
KENTUCKY

MURRAY,
•

•

KING CLARK & DAVIS
ARCHITECTS -- ENGINEERS

CLARKSVILLE,
TENNESSEE
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